Trade Show Presentations
Attract attention & deliver your message

Charles Greene III Corporate Magician
When Charles presents, it’s your message
on center stage. From technical products
to conceptual services, Greene can script a
presentation that will educate attendees
about your offerings.
Just ask the
corporations such as 3M, Alcon, American
Express, Frito-Lay, and Johnson & Johnson
who have repeatedly called on Charles to
communicate their exhibit messages.
Your logo, product information, and marketing
message can be incorporated into an exhibit
presentation that will impress your boss and
inform attendees.
Your company’s detailed
information will be delivered by a spokesperson

who can both captivate attention and
communicate your message. You’ll increase
your exhibit’s visibility and extend your
message far beyond the trade show floor.
Charles creates memorable presentations
that place your company in the spotlight.
By adding Charles to your exhibit team you’ll
maximize your message and get the attention that
you need to succeed.
Place your message on center stage. Contact
Charles today for a full proposal.

Charles@CharlesGreene.com

Attract attention to your exhibit
Communicate your message
Support your exhibit team
See videos & client lists at CharlesGreene.com

Engage & educate
your exhibit audience
- The expression of your personality during
the presentations made our potential
customers comfortable in our midst. They
genuinely enjoyed themselves and were
receptive to our messages. You set the
tone for the show and fit right in with our
sales representatives. Second, your ability
to weave our company’s message into your
act was excellent. – 3M

Repeat clients
3M - Alcon - American Express - CR Bard
Baxter - Clorox - Exxon - Forum Group
Frito-Lay - Kowa - IBM - Insulet
J&J - Lockheed Martin - Lundbeck
McKesson - Merck - Mobil - Monsanto
Reverdia - Sanofi - Texaco - UCB Pharma

- You maintained fabulous enthusiasm for
each and every presentation, never failing
to create the biggest crowds around the
Forum booth. You helped put even the
most apprehensive among our senior
management at ease with your
professional delivery of the Forum
message. – Forum Group

Let Charles custom-script a presentation that will make
attendees stop at your exhibit & listen to your message.
See videos & client lists at CharlesGreene.com

